Green Action Week - 2017
2 - 8 October
Safer and More Sustainable Food for All

Consumer Education and Research Centre celebrated Green Action Week from 2-8 October
2017 and conducted the following activities:






Outreach programmes in academic institutions
Printing and Distribution of Posters and Brochures
Workshop with Students of the Centre for Studies in Rural Management,
Gujarat Vidyapith- A University believes in Gandhian philosophy.
Collaborated in a dance drama by students on “Safe and Sustainable
Environment” at a Public Festival
Coverage in Social Media

in collaboration with the following partners
 Consumer Clubs
 Gujarat Vidhypith, Randheja, Gandhinagar
 Heart Foundation
 Bengali Cultural Association, Ahmedabad
 Environment Information System (ENVIS) Centre at CERC

The detailed report is as follows:

Activities
A. Published Posters and Brochures for the distribution and display on the
notice boards
1. Posters on
a. The Organic Logo of India
b. Local. Natural. Sustainable Eat Clean and Green. Eat organic
c. Organic Farming: Good for Nature, Good for you.

1. Brochures on:
a. English:“All about organic food”
http://cercenvis.nic.in/PDF/Organic%20Food_Eng.pdf

I

b. In regional language Gujarati- “ઓગગ નિક ખોરાક નિશે જાણીએ”http://cercenvis.nic.in/PDF/Organic%20Food_guj.pdf

B. Creating awareness among stakeholders, consumers and students about the
importance of Safe and sustainable food.
Organised awareness programme in the following places:





Desai ni Pol, Khadia, Ahmedabad
Gujarat Vidhyapith, Randheja, Gandhinagar
Consumer Education Research Centre Office, Ahmedabad
SKUM School, Gurukul, Ahmedabad

CERC team visited Desai Ni Pol, Khadia, Ahmedabad, India for promoting the Global
Campaign “Safer and more sustainable food for all .” Pol - A pol in India is a housing
cluster, which comprises many families of a particular group, linked by caste,
profession, or religion. We communicated with the local community and distributed
brochures and posters.
A power point presentation was made to inform the students about the organic food,
organic farming, the differences between organic and non-organic food, the benefits of
organic food and organic food logos. We explained the advantages of organic foods and
its least adverse impact on the environment. Use of chemicals in the form of fertilisers
and pesticides in conventional farming affects not only health but also the
environment.
We informed about the importance of organic labels. We explained how do they know
the food is Organic? We have shown the logos of different countries and certifying
agencies used for organic food. Live demonstration of food packets has been made
showing different logos on the packets. Buying from a certified organic distributor
ensures that organic foods are produced without synthetic fertilisers and pesticides.
Face-to-face interaction is the best way to transfer knowledge and understanding.
We encouraged students to become “observationlists.”
More than 350 students and academic staff of the schools and college participated in
the programme.

Desai ni Pol, Khadia, Ahmedabad

Gujarat Vidhyapith, Randheja, Gandhinagar

CERC Office, Ahmedabad

SKUM School, Ahmedabad

C. Dance Drama

A dance drama was performed during Durga Puja Festival, where there were nearly 3040,000 footfalls. The Dance Drama was based on the “Safe and sustainable Environment”
theme. A different dance form of India was presented with the theme by the children.
A memento carrying the Green Action Week logo was awarded to the children in
appreciation of their performance.
Memento was sponsored by Consumer Education and Research Centre under the “Green
Action Fund 2017” for the celebration of “Green Action Week.”

D. Dissemination of Posters and Pamphlets displayed on the notice board

E. Media Coverage

Uploaded the event information on social media
The social media are now one of the most important tools to disseminate information about
the activities. It gives a global voice and the opportunity to express our views and share
information with a global audience.
The activity details were shared on the following Facebook pages as well as our websites:
A. Facebook:
1. Green Action week
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10209608752404862&set=p.10209
608752404862&type=3&theater
2. Environment Literacy- Eco Labeling & Eco Friendly Producthttps://www.facebook.com/EcoProductsEcoLabeling/photos/a.32727583071848
2.73113.270149876431078/1628476170598435/?type=3&theater

B. Websites:
1. http://www.cercenvis.nic.in/PDF/GAW_2017.pdf
2. http://cercindia.org/

